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Abstract
Prevention, intervention, and research efforts are grounded in a belief that teachers should only use alternative
educational practices after reasonable evidence has indicated that general education practices implemented with
a high degree of integrity have been unsuccessful. To investigate levels of implementation of an evidence-based
primary reading program, we observed teachers’ use of Open Court, a commercially-available core reading
program, during the district-mandated two-hour literacy block. We found that the amount and type of literacy
and language arts instruction children received varied across classrooms. We discuss the implications of our
work for future research and the improvement of childhood education practices.
Keywords: Core-reading instruction, Kindergarten students, Evaluation
1. Introduction
The problem of significant reading failure in America has been the target of large-scale federal initiatives where
many children with significant discrepancies between their expected and actual performance in reading receive
remedial instruction. Beginning in the late 1960s, the field of learning disabilities emerged in response to large
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numbers of children failing to profit in general education (Ysseldyke & Algozzine, 1982; 1984; Fuchs & Deshler,
2007; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs, Mock, Morgan, & Young, 2003). Despite considerable discontent,
disagreement, and dissatisfaction related to critical underlying assumptions and constructs (i.e., identification,
assessment, and intervention), the field grew dramatically throughout the 1980s and 1990s to a point where more
than half of the more than 6 million children receiving special education services were classified with learning
disabilities (Ysseldyke, Algozzine, & Thurlow, 2000). Recently, the concerns reached a critical state largely
because the growing numbers of students with the learning disabilities label made it increasingly difficult for
local, state, and federal education agencies to fund the costs of “individualized” educational programs and the
search for alternative identification practices became the driving force of innovation and reform in a field and
category in serious need of “reconsideration” (Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003, p. 138).
Response-to-Intervention (RTI) has emerged as the latest policy and programmatic practice promising to reduce
the number of children referred to learning disabilities or special education programs by providing intensive and
effective instruction before they begin to fail (Al Otaiba et al., 2011; Al Otaiba, Hosp, Smartt, & Dole, 2008; Al
Otaiba, Lake, Greulich, Folsom, & Guidry, 2012; Al Otaiba, Kosanovich-Grek, Torgesen, Hassler, & Wahl, 2005;
Al Otaiba & Fuchs, 2002; Baker, Fien, & Baker, 2010: Farstrup, 2007; Fuchs, Fuchs, & Compton, 2004; Fuchs,
D., & Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs, L. S. & Fuchs, 1998; Fuchs, Fuchs, & Speece, 2002; Gersten et al., 2008; Gersten &
Dimino, 2006; Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003; Vaughn, Linan-Thompson, & Hickman, 2003). RTI’s prominence was
promoted with its inclusion as part of federal legislation supporting educational support for individuals with
disabilities and its potential as a critical feature of continuing educational reforms spurred by No Child Left
Behind (NCLB). RTI “was ‘very hot’ in 2008, and some, including professionals in the International Reading
Association, believed that if the heat kept building, [it] might boil into the ‘hottest’ of the hot range in 2009 in
the ‘What’s hot, what’s not’ annual survey of literacy topics (What’s hot focus topics, 2007, p. 12). Interestingly,
proponents of RTI have accepted the accolade of high science (i.e., evidence-based practice) in the absence of
data demonstrating effectiveness:
“…there is insufficient evidence of the effectiveness of RTI approaches…[f]ew published or unpublished studies
are available” and those that are “…have typically involved small (or undefined) samples of schools, teachers,
and students, and offer little information about what interventions are implemented, with what degree of
accuracy of effectiveness…The absence of such evidence weakens an important assumption among RTI
advocates, namely that RTI provides feasible, timely, and effective interventions. Only feasible, timely, and
effective interventions permit one to claim that RTI is preventive for many, and that it distinguishes struggling
students with disabilities from others struggling because of inadequate prior instruction.” (Fuchs, Mock, Morgan,
& Young, 2003, p. 166)
Regardless of this shortcoming, education professionals promote RTI based on its hypothesized usefulness in
identifying students with learning disabilities as well as its potential for preventing academic failure among all
students (Cassidy & Cassidy, 2008, 2009, 2010; Fuchs, Mock, Morgan, & Young, 2003; Gersten & Dimino,
2006; Gresham, 2002; Johnson, Mellard, Fuchs, & McKnight, 2006; Learning Disabilities Roundtable, 2002,
2005; Mellard, 2004; National Research Council, 2002; President’s Commission on Excellence in Special
Education, 2002; Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003).
In a recent report, the National Joint Committee on Learning Disabilities (NJCLD: 2005) noted that the “core
concepts of an RTI approach are the systematic (1) application of scientific, research-based interventions in
general education; (2) measurement of a student’s response to these interventions; and (3) use of the RTI data to
inform instruction” and that evidence of the following should be included in the process:
1) High quality, research-based instruction and behavioral supports in general education.
2) Scientific, research-based interventions focused specifically on individual student difficulties and delivered
with appropriate intensity.
3) Use of a collaborative approach by school staff for development, implementation, and monitoring of the
intervention process.
4) Data-based documentation reflecting continuous monitoring of student performance and progress during
interventions.
5) Documentation of parent involvement throughout the process.
6) Documentation that the timelines described in the federal regulations §300.532-300.533 are adhered to unless
extended by mutual written agreement of the child’s parents and a team of qualified professionals as described in
§300.540.
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7) Systematic assessment and documentation that the interventions used were implemented with fidelity. (p.3,
emphasis added)
We were interested in the beginning and the end of the list of expectations guiding RTI: The extent to which high
quality, research-based core-reading instruction was implemented with fidelity in kindergarten classrooms. We
reasoned that consideration of treatment fidelity, or the extent to which an intervention was implemented as
intended, was essential in efforts to evaluate the efficacy, effectiveness, and success of educational programs and
practices for young children, especially those experiencing or likely to experience school failure (Bellg et al.,
2004; Wallace, Blase, Fixsen, & Naoom, 2008)
1.1 Core-reading Research
The guiding principles embodied in RTI are well-known in the effective and high-performing schools literature
(cf. Baker, Fien, Baker, 2010; Blachman, Tangel, Ball, Black, & McGraw, 1999; Bryk & Schneider, 2002;
Denton, Foorman, & Mathes, 2003; Foorman, 2007; Foorman & Torgesen, 2001; McCutchen, Harry,
Cunningham, Cox, Sidman, & Covill, 2002; Shannon & Bylsma, 2007; Snow, Burns, & Griffin, 1998; Taylor,
Pearson, Clark, & Walpole, 2000). A variety of studies have shown that these characteristics interact with factors
at the school-, teacher-, and student-level (Connor, Jakobsons, Crowe, & Meadows, 2009; Connor, Morrison, &
Katch, 2004; Connor, Morrison, & Slominski, 2006; Connor, Morrison, & Underwood, 2007; Connor, Son,
Hindman, & Morrison, 2005; Foorman, Francis, Davidson, Harm, & Griffin, 2004; Foorman, Francis, Fletcher,
Schatschneider, & Mehta, 1998; Foorman & Moats, 2004; Foorman, Schatschneider, Eakin, Fletcher, Moats, &
Francis, 2006; Foorman & Torgesen, 2001; Simmons et al., 2007; Taylor et al., 2000). Less research has
addressed how reading is being taught or the extent to which these or other features are implemented with
fidelity in schools using high quality, research-based core-reading programs. To address this need, the
International Reading Association (IRA) recently created the Status of Reading Instruction Institute (SRII) to
provide accurate and detailed descriptions of reading instruction in public schools in the United States. A first
step in ongoing research (http://www.reading.org/resources/issues/status.html) to improve reading instruction for
this group is providing descriptions of how reading is being taught in the classroom (IRA, 2007). Toward that
end, working with a team of researchers from the University of Michigan, SRII is sponsoring a study of reading
instruction in a nationally representative sample of first and fourth grade classrooms in the United States. Data
collection will take place in the 2009-10 school year and the outcomes of this important work are expected to be
released at the IRA convention in 2011 (K. Douglas, email communication). The need for continued study of
what constitutes effective reading instruction is long-standing and critical; in this regard, we were interested in
how kindergarten teachers were teaching reading in our school district. Specifically, we were interested in
answering two questions:
1) To what extent are key content areas addressed in core-reading program instruction in kindergarten?
a. How much time is spent on different areas of early literacy instruction during the district’s mandated
120-minute literacy block relative to recommended core-reading program time allotments?
b. What is occurring during the time spent on different areas of early literacy instruction?
2) To what extent are key core-reading program elements evident in kindergarten classrooms?
a. What program elements are teachers using to support early literacy instruction?
b. What resources are teachers using to support early literacy instruction?
We reasoned that while many factors interact to produce successful (and unsuccessful) readers, collecting
information about how teachers implement a core-reading program was essential to understanding and defining
the base for all other efforts to address reading problems within the context of RTI and other “reform,”
“reconsideration,” or “rethinking” activities.
2. Method
2.1 Context, Setting, and Participants
The Behavior and Reading Improvement Center (BRIC) was a federally-funded project designed to implement
and evaluate school‐based interventions for children in grades K‐3 who were identified as having marked
difficulty learning to read and/or who exhibited serious behavioral problems. Seven schools in an urban district
in the southeast United States were selected based on a history of low performance and high risk factors (e.g.,
historically high poverty enrollments). BRIC project schools enrolled more children from ethnic minority
backgrounds than other schools in the district, particularly African‐American children. While representing a
slight majority in the district (40%), Caucasian children represented less than 15% of the students attending all
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but one BRIC school. Percentages of Hispanic children were above the school system average in four of the
BRIC schools (Algozzine, et al., 2012). All teachers met state certification standards; each was licensed to teach
in elementary school and held at least a bachelor’s degree in education.
The participating school district had adopted the widely-used (cf. Education Market Research, 2002, 2005, 2007)
Open Court Reading ©2000 (Bereiter et al., 2002; McGraw-Hill Education, no date; SRA/McGraw Hill, 2000)
materials as its core reading program for all elementary schools. A random sample of approximately one-half of
the kindergarten teachers in the BRIC project (N = 11) participated in this component of our research. All had
received extensive professional development by local and national consultants as part of the district-wide
adoption. Observations were conducted midway during their second year using the program.
2.2 Materials
Based on the Oregon Reading First Center’s 2003 critical review of comprehensive curricula in beginning
reading and other evidence, Open Court Reading has many characteristics of a strong program including
systematic, explicit instruction in the big ideas of beginning reading (Al Otaiba et al., 2005;
http://www.odc.state.or.us/cifs/grants/readingfirst). The program systematically and explicitly introduces
children to letter shapes, sounds, and spellings with sufficient opportunities for students to practice and apply
their developing phonics knowledge. Children received explicit blending instruction that gave them a strategy for
accessing words they had not encountered while reading. They applied those skills to reading words fluently and
effortlessly as well as building vocabulary so they could direct all of their cognitive energies to the true purpose
of reading: making sense of text. Students consistently were exposed to text that allowed them to practice their
developing knowledge of sound-symbol relationships. Typically, this meant reading stories that contained a high
number of words that could be “sounded out” based on what teachers had already taught their students. Repeated
practice reading words that used newly learned sounds and spellings helped students build fluency and
vocabulary. Recognizing that accurate, rapid, expressive oral reading develops over time, Open Court Reading
has a variety of decodable texts at multiple grade levels to allow many opportunities for practice and feedback.
2.2.1 Instrumentation
We used two observation forms developed in the participating school district to examine instruction and
organization in classrooms implementing the Open Court Reading program. The Open Court Administrator's
Guide (Roit, 2000) was used to create these documents. The Open Court Reading Instructional Checklist
contained three parts. In Part I: Sounds and Letters, we recorded the time spent teaching sounds, letters, and
language, phonemic awareness, and letter recognition. We also rated three qualitative aspects of sounds, letters,
and language instruction (e.g., students’ engagement, discussion of print concepts), five qualitative aspects of
phonemic awareness instruction (e.g., activities focused on sounds not letters, students identifying sounds
beginning, middle, and end of words), and three qualitative aspects of letter recognition instruction (e.g.,
activities focused on letter names and formation, workbook pages were guided and directed). In Part II, we
recorded time spent and ten qualitative aspects of reading and responding (e.g., teacher read aloud from
suggested book, teacher reviewed selection vocabulary prior to reading, teacher taught comprehension skills). In
Part III: Integrating the Curriculum, we recorded time spent in independent work time and independent,
collaborative, and whole group writing. We also rated eight qualitative aspects of independent work time (e.g.,
teacher introduced game, center, or activity prior to use by students, reading materials supporting unit theme
were available for research and inquiry projects) and five qualitative aspects of independent, collaborative, and
whole group writing (e.g., teacher provides direct instruction in writing, writing seminar is part of writing
process).
We recorded the location and qualitative aspects of eleven key program elements (e.g., alphabet sound cards
placed so all students could see them, writing area included a table with materials, journal, and folders) and four
resources (e.g., Big Books, Decodables, Manipulative Kit) on the Classroom Organization for Open Court
Checklist.
2.2.2 Observers
BRIC Center Support Coordinators (CSCs) were local school district employees assigned full-time to serve as
lead teachers for the project. CSCs were knowledgeable about the reading interventions being implemented and
provided ongoing support and specific feedback to participating staff on implementation issues. Prior to data
collection, the first and third author met with four CSCs to practice using the forms. Teams of observers
conducted independent, side-by-side practice observations, discussed their coding, and achieved consensus on
areas of disagreement before using the two instruments in targeted classrooms. Inter-observer reliability (number
of agreements / number of agreements + disagreements) across randomly selected practice observations was high
Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education
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(range = .87 - .93) and considered acceptable for the purpose of our research.
2.3 Procedure
We completed “unannounced” observations of instruction during the last two weeks of January and the week of
February. Two teachers each at the kindergarten level were randomly selected from six of the BRIC schools. In
total 11 teachers were observed for a combined period of 23 hours of instruction. Each teacher was observed for
roughly 2 hours each during the full district-mandated literacy block.
For the Open Court Reading Instructional Checklist, observers coded each area as follows: + equaled well done,
check equaled satisfactory, NA equaled not applicable (or not observed). The second part of the observation was
focused on classroom organization. In one column of the form, we looked at program elements like letter/sound
cards or word walls and recorded the locations of these program elements, contents, etc. We coded these
classroom elements as follows: a + equaled well done, check equaled satisfactory, and 0 equaled not available
(not in the room). In the end, the “+” and “check” were equated to “yes” (or applicable or available or observed)
as an indicator of the “quality” of the lesson based on expectations defined by the program developers.
We also looked at the amount of time spent on the various parts of the program. The teacher's manual
recommends a time frame for each part of the lesson (e.g., letters and sounds, decodables, and so on) and we
examined the extent to which teachers took more or less time on the lesson parts.
2.4 Design and Data Analysis
Our goal was to identify and document selected aspects of how teachers were implementing a core-reading
program with kindergarten children in a sample of schools enrolling large numbers of at-risk students. We used
direct assessment methods (Gresham, MacMillan, Beebe-Frankenberger, & Bocian, 2000) by research team
members focused on instructional components and classroom organization. We observed complete instructional
sessions and documented the presence or absence of each targeted feature as well as time allocated to different
instructional components recommended by the program developers through consultants and literacy facilitators
supporting its implementation. For the instructional checklist, we coded each area as well done (2), satisfactory
(1), or not applicable (0). For the classroom organization checklist, we looked at the location and use of key
program elements like letter/sound cards or word walls and coded them as well done (2), satisfactory (1), or not
available (0). Prior to conducting research observations, a team of former teachers/research assistants practiced
using the observation instruments in two different classrooms to obtain inter-observer agreements of .85 or
higher across pairs of observers.
3. Results
In general, our findings support the use of frequent monitoring and continuous support of primary reading
instruction. For example, teachers using all phases of the Open Court program and the most commonly observed
lesson parts included phonemic awareness, letter recognition, and independent work time, levels of
implementation in Kindergarten classrooms were variable and opportunities for increased intensity were evident
midway in the school year:
90% taught Phonemic Awareness phase of the lessons,
82% taught Letter Recognition phase of the lessons,
73% taught the Reading and Respond phase of the lessons,
63% taught Sounds, Letters, and Language phase of the lessons,
82% included Independent Work Time during literacy block, and
63% taught the Writing phase of the literacy lesson.
We also noted that on average, teaching time given to the following lesson parts was within the recommended
ranges: Sounds, Letters and Language; Phonemic Awareness; and Read and Respond. The lesson phases of
Letter Recognition, Independent Work Time, and Writing lasted slightly longer on average than the time
recommended by the Open Court reading program. This “disconnect” between program recommendations for
effective use of instructional time and actual teaching creates opportunities for less than optimal program effects,
especially for some children (e.g., those requiring continuing high levels of implementation). Our observation of
greater allocations to Independent Work Time is consistent with the finding of Connor, Morrison, and Katch
(2004) who reported that “teachers in first grade “provided more TME [teacher-managed explicit] and CME
[child-managed explicit] [instruction] at the beginning of the school year and significantly less as the year
progressed” (p. 315).
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Additional outcomes illustrating what we observed during reading and literacy instruction and lessons in
Kindergarten are in Table 1. We observed seven (64%) teachers teaching the first phase of a scripted lesson (i.e.,
Sounds, Letters, and Language). All of the teachers we observed engaged children in the activity and most
discussed print concepts as directed. Manipulation of words or pictures occurred half the time during this part of
the lesson. We observed ten (91%) teaching Phonemic Awareness and they all focused on sounds, not letters,
engaged in word play, listened for sounds of words, and blended word parts. Nine (82%) teachers were observed
teaching Letter Recognition. All focused on letter names and formation. Five (45%) teachers modeled how to
form the letters for the students and five teachers guided the reading workbook pages completed by the students.
We observed eight (73%) teachers during the Read and Respond part of literacy instruction. All of the teachers
read aloud from the Big Books and reviewed selected vocabulary. At least half of these teachers encouraged
students to make connections with the story, ask questions, and modeled comprehension strategies. Less
frequently observed behaviors included browsing the big book before reading, making connections between the
story and the unit themes, and explicitly teaching comprehension skills. More than half of these teachers used the
Concept/Question Board and had their students working on unit projects.
We observed nine (82%) teachers implementing Independent Work Time (IWT) during their literacy block. All of
those observed had IWT on their class schedule. More than half of these teachers clearly labeled IWT areas in
the classroom, posted IWT rules, had materials available for building fluency, and had an assistant available to
provide support for instruction. Many times the teacher would introduce an to its use and provide direct
instruction to students during this time. About one-fourth of these teachers provided reading materials that
supported or integrated with the unit theme of study.
We observed seven teachers (64%) engaging in independent, collaborative or whole group writing. Of these,
more than half directly taught grammar skills, conferenced with students, or included other cross-curricular
activities at this time activity prior. Fewer than half of the teachers provided direct instruction in using the
writing process (prewrite, draft, revised, edit, publish).
Outcomes of observations related to key classroom organizational elements evident during core-reading
instruction in Kindergarten are in Table 2. We observed all of the teachers use the alphabet sound cards and floor
area consistent with the program recommendations. The majority of teachers implemented the word wall
(approximately 91%), reading area (approximately 73%), writing area (approximately 64%), concept/question
board (approximately 91%), pocket chart/cards (approximately 91%), board area (approximately 73%), and table
area (approximately 73%). Fewer teachers were observed using the listening area (approximately 54%), and far
less using the inquiry area (approximately 9%). In terms of resources all teachers were observed using
decodables and workbooks/reproducible and a majority used the big books (approximately 82%) and
manipulative kit (approximately 64%).
4. Discussion
The search for the best approach for teaching children to read has fostered continued debate with the latest
arguments spinning into calls for action touching all levels of interest in education (Al Otaiba, Kosanovich-Grek,
Torgesen, Hassler, & Wahl, 2005; Baker, Fien, Baker, 2010; Connor, Morrison, & Katch, 2004; Dewitz, Leahy,
Jones, & Sullivan, 2010; Loveless, 2001; Martin, Martin, & Carvalho, 2008; Ravitch, 2001). The continuing and
profound levels of failure documented for many students and supported for some by special education has
created renewed interest in prevention science and efforts to improve the academic and behavior instruction
provided to all students (Algozzine, Daunic, & Smith, 2010). All this effort misses a fundamental fact: The
critical dimension in early reading instruction is the extent to which young children participate in
evidence-based early literacy practices.
There is evidence that the amount and type of literacy and language arts instruction children receive varies across
classrooms. For example, Wharton-McDonald, Pressley, and Hampston (1998) conducted observations and
interviews to study nine 1st grade teachers identified as effective literacy teachers. Based on student literacy
achievement and engagement, three groups of teachers emerged as superior. These teachers integrated reading
and writing activities, integrated multiple goals in a single lesson, and had an awareness of their practice and
their underlying goals. Taylor et al. (2000) conducted a national study to determine the practices of effective
teachers in schools serving high risk students. These results were compared with moderately effective and less
effective schools. Findings suggest that effective classroom practices such as time spent in small reading groups
and teacher directed activities in critical skills (e.g., phonics) contributed to success in the most effective schools.
Connor, Morrison, and Katch (2004) compared the amounts of “teacher-managed instruction” (i.e., direct
teaching) and “child-managed instruction” (i.e., independent learning) in first grade classrooms and found that
Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education
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individualized instruction can lead to significant decoding skill growth. Students entering school with lower
skills received more teacher directed responses, compared to students entering with higher skills who received
more independent learning activities. Further, Connor, Jakobsons, Crowe, & Meadows (2009) found different
effects of instruction across grades and prior levels of student skills. They found that the amounts of explicit and
implicit teaching and learning decreased while the amount of implicit learning increased over the course of a
school year. They also found that the “effects of specific first-grade instructional practices on children’s decoding
skills depended in large part on children’s entering vocabulary and decoding skills” or in a sense finding that the
rich stay richer and the poor stay poorer despite decreasing levels of teacher-managed instruction over time (p.
327).
In our study, we found considerable variability in the extent to which teachers in Kindergarten classrooms
implemented key instructional components (e.g., Sounds, Letters, and Language; Letter Recognition; Reading
and Responding) of a scripted, evidence-based core reading program. We also documented variation in the extent
to which critical program elements (e.g., reading area, listening area) and program resources (e.g., Big Books,
Manipulative Kit) were integrated into the instruction in the same classrooms.
We did not expect that the conditions in the classrooms that we observed would be equal, but the inequities that
we observed were unexpected. In Savage Inequalities, Kozol (1991) wrote eloquently of places where “very
little [of the] education in the school would be considered academic in the suburbs” (p. 29). And, while it would
be convenient to blame the “conditions” of the schools for the discrepancies we observed in our study, it would
be inappropriate; in fact, there were similar resources and materials provided for every classroom in every school
in the district. All teachers in every school received similar professional development and classroom-based
support as part of the district-wide adoption of the core reading program that we observed. The schools in our
research were randomly selected from a demographically similar pool and the students in the classrooms that we
observed were more similar than different with regard to academic, behavioral, social, personal and family
characteristics. In short, there were few, if any, obvious or outstanding community, school, or child inequalities
to explain the variation that we observed. The implication of importance here is that monitoring the instruction
children receive is as important as monitoring the outcomes children achieve from it. Put another way, simply
directing that all children receive 120 minutes of core reading instruction a day is a potentially necessary, but
probably insufficient approach to turning around the cycle of failure that is evident in many schools and that is
the reason many children go to special education.
Response to intervention directs that “[b]efore data are gathered to determine if students are responsive to (or
benefiting from) intervention, a subgroup of at-risk students is identified from which nonresponders are likely to
emerge” and that this activity should occur in the first month of the school year (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2007, p. 93).
The logic here is that early identification of less than optimal performance pays dividends in efforts to improve
learning for all students, especially those experiencing difficulties. The connections and implications for and
from our research are direct: Administrators need to focus on the quality of instruction being provided in the
classrooms of their schools with the same willfulness, intensity, and scrutiny that they direct their teachers to
focus on the learning of their students. Simple tools and checklists are available or can be constructed to
document the integrity of implementation of any intervention. Simple tools and checklists are available or can be
constructed to document the extent to which key literacy skills (e.g., alphabet knowledge, phonological
awareness, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension) are being taught. In this context, effective practices prevent
problems by ensuring that effective instruction is part of every child’s educational program. As Algozzine,
Putnam, and Horner (2010) point out, this means documenting that classroom-based interventions (e.g., district
core reading program, school-wide discipline program) are implemented with fidelity before measuring
outcomes and assigning worth to them or blaming children for not achieving them.
4.1 Implications for Future Research and Improvement of Practice
Using a rubric developed for their study, Al Otaiba et al. (2005) analyzed six core reading programs (including
Open Court Reading) for evidence to support teachers in delivering high quality early literacy instruction. They
found that the programs shared several features in addition to focus on components of scientifically based
reading research (i.e., phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary, fluency, and comprehension), including
“…explicit instructional strategies and consistent instructional routines and organization” (p. 377). While high
quality curriculum materials are important influences on academic and behavior outcomes, most professionals
agree that they are less important than the quality of the instruction that the students receive, especially in the
early grades (Darling-Hammond, 1999; McCutchins et al., 2002; No Child Left Behind Act, 2002; Pressley et al.,
2001; U. S. Department of Education, 2002). In this context, teaching and what teachers do is the foundation of
the effective schools movement and all recent levels of school reform in the United States (Al Otaiba et al., 2012;
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Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2005; Darling-Hammond, 2000). For example, an educational “big idea” is that “[a]ll
children deserve effective instruction that leads to achieving functional skills” and “high quality instruction” is a
main component promised and essential for such practices as RTI (Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2005, p. 11). To
our knowledge, this study is unique as a systematic analysis of key instructional behaviors of kindergarten
teachers implementing a core reading program. We undertook the study in an effort to identify the extent to
which critical features of the program were being implemented with fidelity. While our findings contribute to the
important knowledge base, the need for future research, in which more direct observations are made across an
entire school year will yield potentially richer data.
Similarly, there is a need for comparing levels of achievement for students in classrooms where core reading
programs are taught with varied levels of fidelity. Such information would provide valuable formative guidance
on which to build professional development opportunities that support effectiveness and positive changes in
practice, both for beginning and experienced teachers as well as for professionals who coach and support them
(Al Otaiba & Fuchs, 2002; Al Otaiba et al., 2005, 2008, 2011, 2012; Mraz, Algozzine, & Kissel, 2009; Mraz,
Algozzine, & Watson, 2008; Mraz, Kissel, Algozzine, Babb, & Foxworth, 2011). Comparison data based on
similarities and differences in implementation will also help to define minimum levels treatment fidelity needed
to achieve successful outcomes and how much can teachers deviate from the program and still achieve positive
outcomes with their core reading instruction.
4.2 Limitations
Our study was part of a larger effort designed to assess the effect of systematic and simultaneous implementation
of a comprehensive reading model and schoolwide positive behavior support systems and practices (cf.
Algozzine et al., 2012). As with all school-based research, our work had features that limit generalization and
direct the need for continued study. Our design was primarily illustrative; that is, we were interested in
describing an ongoing core reading program in the context of actual classroom practice. We did not document,
assess, or predict relationships within or across the early literacy instruction that we observed. Our study was
also limited to kindergarten instruction in a small number of schools. Participating teachers had been provided
professional development by product provider consultants as part of the district-wide adoption. The settings in
which we conducted the study were representative of schools enrolling large numbers of students at risk for
learning and social behavior problems. For this study, we observed a relatively small number of teachers and
observations were conducted over a short period of time. Further, we did not collect data on early literacy skills
or reading achievement of students in each of these classrooms. While these features of our work limit
generalization, we believe the restrictions they placed on our findings are reasonable in light of the preliminary
nature of our study within the context of formal evaluation of core reading instruction implementation.
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Table 1. Kindergarten reading instruction for open court 2000
Instructional Component

Classroom Variation

Sounds, Letters, and Language

Recommended Time: 10-15 minutes
Observed Time:
M=11.29 minutes, SD=2.98
Minimum=7, Maximum=15
n=7 (64%)
Rating
Area

Not Available

Satisfactory

Children are engaged in the activity. (n=7)

0.0%

57.1%

42.9%

Children are discussing print concepts. (n=6)

16.7%

33.3%

50.0%

Children are manipulating words/pictures. (n=4)

50.0%

25.0%

25.0%
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Classroom Variation

Phonemic Awareness

Recommended Time: 10-15 minutes
Observed Time:
M=12.20 minutes, SD=8.47
Minimum=2, Maximum=29
n=10 (91%)
Rating
Area

Not Available

Satisfactory

Focus of lesson is manipulating sounds. (n=9)

11.1%

33.3%

55.6%

Activities focus on sounds not letters. (n=9)

0.0%

44.4%

55.6%

Children are engaged in word play. (n=8)

0.0%

75.0%

25.0%

Identify or listen for sounds of words. (n=9)

0.0%

55.6%

44.4%

Children blend parts of words to make sounds. (n=8)

0.0%

75.0%

25.0%

Letter Recognition

Well Done

Recommended Time: 10-15 minutes
Observed Time:
M=17.00, SD=9.58
Minimum=5, Maximum=35
n=9 (82%)
Rating
Area

Not Available

Satisfactory

Well Done

Activities focus on letter names and formation. (n=8)

0.0%

62.5%

37.5%

Teacher models letter formation. (n=8)

37.5%

25.0%

37.5%

Reading/writing workbook pages are guided. (n=9)

44.4%

55.6%

0.0%

Reading and Responding

Recommended Time: 20 minutes
Observed Time:
M=20.25 minutes, SD=12.10
Minimum=5, Maximum=45
n=8 (73%)
Rating
Area

92

Not Available

Satisfactory

Well Done

Teacher reads aloud from the Big Books or others. (n=8)

0.0%

62.5%

37.5 %

Children browse Big Books. (n=6)

66.7%

16.7%

16.7%

Teacher makes connections to unit theme. (n=8)

62.5%

25.0%

12.5%

Teacher reviews selection vocabulary. (n=8)

0.0%

75.0%

25.0%

Comprehension strategies are modeled. (n=7)

42.9%

42.9%

14.3%

Children are encouraged to ask questions. (n=8)

37.5%

37.5%

25.0%

Children are encouraged to make connections. (n=8)

12.5%

37.5%

50.0%

Comprehension skills are directly taught. (n=8)

75.0%

12.5%

12.5%

Concept/Question Board is up and being used. (n=8)

25.0%

37.5%

37.5%

Children are working on unit projects. (n=6)

33.3%

33.3%

33.3%
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Instructional Component

Classroom Variation

Independent Work Time

Recommended Time: 15-30 minutes
Observed Time:
M=37.11 minutes, SD=9.97
Minimum=23, Maximum=50
n=9 (82%)
Rating
Area

Not Available

Satisfactory

Well Done

Independent Work Time (IWT) is scheduled. (n=9)

0.0%

77.8%

22.2%

IWT rules are posted. (n=8)

37.5%

62.5%

0.0%

IWT areas are clearly established and labeled. (n=9)

11.1%

55.6%

33.3%

Teacher introduces activities prior to use. (n=6)

16.7%

16.7%

66.7%

Reading materials are available to support unit. (n=8)

75.0%

12.5%

12.5%

Materials are available for building fluency. (n=9)

22.2%

33.3%

44.4%

Assistant is providing support. (n=8)

12.5%

50.0%

37.5%

Teacher provides direct instruction. (n=9)

33.3%

44.4%

22.2%

Independent, Collaborative, and Whole Group Writing

Recommended Time: 15-20 minutes
Observed Time:
M=27.29 minutes, SD=9.39
Minimum=10, Maximum=38
n=7 (64%)
Rating
Area

Not Available

Teacher provides direct writing process instruction. (n=6)

66.7%

33.3%

0.0%

Children are involved in independent writing. (n=6)

0.0%

83.3%

16.7%

Writing seminar is being held. (n=6)

33.3%

50.0%

16.7%

Literacy skills are directly taught. (n=8)

25.0%

62.5%

12.5%

Teacher follows with cross curriculum activities. (n=5)

40.0%

40.0%

20.0%
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Table 2 Kindergarten classroom organization for open court 2000 reading program
Program Elements

Observation
Not Available

Satisfactory

Well Done

Alphabet Sound Cards

0.0%

9.1%

90.0%

Word Wall

9.1%

27.3%

63.6%

Reading Area

27.3%

54.5%

18.2%

Listening Area

45.5%

18.2%

36.4%

Writing Area

36.4%

63.6%

0.0%

9.1%

45.5%

45.5%

90.9%

9.1%

0.0%

Concept/Question Board
Inquiry Area
Pocket Chart/Cards

9.1%

45.5%

45.5%

Board Area

27.3%

36.4%

36.4%

Floor Area

0.0%

18.2%

81.8%

Table Area

27.3%

45.5%

27.3%

Big Books

18.2%

45.5%

36.4%

Decodables

0.0%

63.6%

36.4%

Workbooks/Reproducibles

0.0%

63.6%

36.4%

36.4%

45.5%

18.2%

Program Resources

Manipulative Kit
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